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The Millen fly-in had to be canceled because of construction going on at the
airport. Instead we will host the Keith Brock Memorial fly-in at the Pea Patch. We will
be having barbeque for lunch. Since those who are based at the Pea Patch cannot fly
in, it would still be nice if planes were pulled out for display and flown.
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Fly safe!

Al
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Al Nodorft

Just before I sent this out I received news that Wootten York had died while flying
his Sonex. It appears that there might have been a structural failure. The FAA is
investigating and in time we may have answers. It is a sad day when a club loses one
of its own. Wootten was a strong supporter of EAA Chapter 172 and will be missed.
Our major fly-in events are behind us for another year. A big thank you for all who
volunteered and supported. I continue to be amazed at the amount of work it takes at
Boshears and I appreciate all who help. I know the folks on the Boshears planning
committee appreciate it also.
I wanted to display both my planes at Wrens and Boshears. I managed to do it at
Wrens and got rides in two new aircraft to me. I drove the glider down for display and
waited to see if there were opportunities for someone to fly me to Thompson to get the
Eagle. About noon Mike Morris showed up in the Cessna Skycatcher and volunteered
to take me. That was an interesting ride. I didn’t have a pair of headsets, so got to hear
every noise the plane made. Not all that reassuring, actually. I just briefly played with
the controls, so definitely could not give a pilot report.
In the afternoon Pat Murphy volunteered to bring me back from Thomson in the
APF. I never expected to get a ride in that plane, so was quite excited. It was a little
tight fit getting into the back seat, but once seated it was quite comfortable. What
surprised me the most was the excellent visibility. The APF is a nice plane. According
to Pat the plane can practically land itself, but he wanted to show me the rudder
effectiveness, so showed how far sideways you can go without ground looping. Thanks
Pat! J
While I enjoyed many things about Boshears this year, the most satisfying was
evaluating the scholarship applications. Thirteen people applied. After reviewing the
applications we chose 5 to interview. Al Patton, Becky Shealy, and myself chose the
winners. I was amazed at the quality of the applicants. A number had already started
flying lessons on their own. One young man is 13 years old and already has 12 hours
of instruction and plans to get another 12 this coming summer. Many have an interest
in military aviation. You can read a couple of their essays later in the newsletter and I
hope to get them out to a chapter meeting to speak to us in the future.
As usual, Greg and Gary did an awesome job again! I think Greg should
permanently replace Randy Harris on Team Chaos. The Model 12 rocks! I am proud
of them and glad to have them as part of our chapter.

478-625-7453
YOUNG EAGLES CO-COORDINATORS

PRESIDENT’S DESK

November 24

November 11

Minutes of the Meeting for EAA Chapter 172

Breakfast Fly-in
October 8, 2011
Before the meeting 34 members, their families, and visitors enjoyed a delicious meal of eggs, grits,
sausages, biscuits and other breakfast trimmings. These were
prepared by our Chief Chef Steve Thompson and the fabulous EAA
172 cooks. The Aerospouses set out the side dishes. There were three
aircraft on the field. We welcomed the visitors from the Wrens Fall
Fly-in who drove in rather than fly in. Windy conditions prevented
flights from the Wrens Fall fly-in. At 9:30 AM Al Newman gave the
invocation and everyone ate. Club President Al Nodorft called the
business meeting to order at 10:00 AM. Al thanked Steve Thompson
for preparing the meal. Al welcomed the EAA 1313 members from
the fly-in: George & JoLynn Lambert, Dan McAllister, Greg Mills, EAA 1313 visitor
from the Fall Fly-in
and Greg & Trish King.
Old Business: Steve Thompson moved to accept the minutes for the last meeting. Charlie Connell seconded the motion and it
was approved.
New Business: Al Nodorft said that perhaps there would be no History Tent at Boshears this year because some Augusta
Aviation people indicated that the stored display was messed up [ed. note: They were able to put up the History Tent after
all.].
Members talked about the upcoming Keith Brock memorial Fly-in on November 12. Since there is construction at the Millen
airport where the fly-in usually occurs, President Nodorft asked for suggestions about an alternate
location. Members agreed having it at the Pea Patch as was done a couple years ago would be the best
move. The Club agreed to this. Then the members discussed the
food. Low Country Boil would be preferred but it is quite
expensive. VP Sid Brown said that he could prepare barbecue for
it. Steve Thompson made a motion for barbecue and Rick Revels
seconded the motion. It passed unanimously.

Al Newman talking
about building kits.

Al Newman talked about kit making. He was referring to a kit that
was gotten years ago and finally finished by his son Freeman –
Freeman’s new Pitts S-1C seen at the meeting last month and one of
the planes on the field today.

Freeman Newman's Pitts S-1C

Al Newman moved that the business meeting adjourn. John Magnan seconded the motion and the meeting adjourned at 10:08
AM. Afterward many members headed back to the Wrens Fall Fly-in. Some lingered so they could look at Freeman
Newman's Pitts.
DUES NOTE: IF YOU PAY THE 2012 DUES BY DECEMBER 31, THE DUES WILL ONLY BE $30! AFTER THAT DATE
THE DUES WILL INCREASE TO $40.

MAIL YOUR DUES TO DON BUSH – ADDRESS ON THE FIRST PAGE.
MAKE CHECK OUT TO “EAA 172”
Our Honored Veterans and Heroes
Inductees in the Georgia Aviation Hall of Fame

Joe Miles

Al Patton

Click the photos for the Georgia Aviation Hall of Fame Information

Gary Neal talking with John
Magnan about Gary’s RAF 2000.

This gyro has a hydraulically
controlled canard.

We had more than 100 people from five states (Alabama, Georgia, South Carolina, North Carolina, and Tennessee) at
the fly-in. There were 24 aircraft including 1 glider and 8 gyroplanes.
Here is a sampling of photos taken during the main two days of the event (October 7-8) as well as the activities in the
prior days.

Amber and Shane with his P-40 styled
Hummel Bird.

Tim Verroi flew in his RV-7 rather than his gyro.

This child wanted a ride on a
two-place gyro.

Gyroplanes gathered before some of the day’s flying.

Of course, with every fly-in, there is much work that is done prior to the event. Sid and
Benjamin Brown, Rick Revels, Terry Stout, and Mark Slone, as well as workers from the
City of Wrens, prepared the fields and burned any weeds on the runway, taxiway, and
ramp. Sid, Benjamin, Rick, Terry, and a couple more Wrens airport group people cleaned
up the hangar and lounge. John Magnan set up the fencing and tents. On Saturday, Sid
and Benjamin Brown grilled the burgers and hot dogs and Cathy Brown and Mikayla
Nodorft helped sell the refreshments.
Cathy Brown and Mikayla Nodorft
preparing to feed the visitors.

THE BOSHEARS SKYFEST SCHOLARSHIP
Al Patton, Al Nodorft, and Becky Shealy reviewed the thirteen scholarship applications. Then they chose the best five for
interviews. From those they chose the three scholarship winners. The scholarship is called the Boshears Skyfest Scholarship
and is a combination of the Al Patton Scholarship ($1000), Augusta Aviation ($1000), and The Hodges Brothers ($5,000).
Three applicants were chosen to receive 10 hours of flight instruction. The one who shows the most promise will then get
money to finish his or her pilot's license training.

Here are two of the winning essays:

Michael P.Davis
Why I Want to be a Pilot
I am Michael P. Davis and this is why I want to be a pilot:
From the time I was two years old, I have dreamed of becoming a pilot. My dreams started with the movie, “There Goes an
Airplane”. I probably watched that movie thousands of times, and it was the only movie I can remember watching as a child. The
fact that a machine could fly in the air like a bird fascinated me. I was amazed that these airplanes could carry people from place to
place, be used in the military, or be used for entertainment purposes.
In addition to my growing childhood interest in airplanes, my parents also played a big role in why I want to be a pilot. My mother, a
flight attendant for Delta, used to take me to Atlanta to see the many international airlines. The nature of her work allowed me to go
onto the planes, meet various pilots, and learn about all the companies. My mom also gave me a coffee table book that listed all the
different airline logos, names, and different types of airplanes. By age three I had memorized each and every logo, name, and type of
airplane in the book. Every year as Christmas approached I would ask for a model of the airplane that interested me most that year.
Over the next few years I had accumulated a huge collection of model airplanes.
In addition to my mother’s influence of my love of flying and airplanes, my father also played a large role. He was a RANGER in
the military, so he took me to McDill Air Force Base, where I was able to see different military helicopters and airplanes. Our family
also went to annual air shows at Fort Bragg North Carolina, and Boshears in Augusta. Airplanes became an obsession; the more I
found out about airplanes the more interested I became. My obsession continued to grow when I learned of the private pilot’s license.
At about the age of eleven I was told that I could start working on my pilot’s license, but could not obtain it until I was 16 years old.
A very determined individual, I have been working on gaining the necessary hours for the private pilot’s license so that I may
hopefully obtain it as soon as I turn sixteen.
The past summer, I spent six weeks at Culver Military Academy where I amassed a total of twelve flight hours and class room
instruction about being a pilot. I am hoping to pursue the final hours to meet the requirements of the private pilot’s license. This
childhood dream of becoming a pilot continues to develop as I am always trying to gain more knowledge of flying and airplanes.
After achieving my goal of becoming a private pilot, I want to eventually join the military and serve my country by flying airplanes for
the greater good. This childhood obsession will follow me the rest of my life, and will always be the reason why I want to be a pilot.

Nico Hoernle
Why do I want to become a pilot?
There is something to flying that’s simply magical. You not only see the world from a different perspective but also life itself.
I have great difficulty explaining it and to truly understand I think you’ll just have to hop in a small aircraft and try it yourself. It’s
the excitement prior to getting into the plane, the sensation of losing contact with the ground during liftoff and the feeling of
weightlessness as you soar 7,000 feet above the ground. These are but a little part of the intricacy of flight.
Never in my life have I made a decision that will affect my future so much as the one of becoming a pilot! Though I can’t say that
I always wanted to become a pilot, it has always interested me. It just seemed too far away to ever accomplish.
A couple of weeks ago I went on an introductory flight with a fairly young pilot and my dad. Since then I can’t get the idea of
flying out of my head. It felt great just to clear my mind and forget about everything else for a change and boy, did I relish every
second of having control of the plane. It now feels intrinsic to me. Flying has already had an enormous impact on my life.
So currently I am an aspiring young pilot in High School that discovered what he truly loves doing. The reason why I am so torn
in half is because I am also interested in the human body and the humanities. I have given both of these ideas a lot of thought and
since lately a lot of people have been telling me to do what I love for a living, I have come to the conclusion that I am going to do
both.
I want to obtain my pilots license and become a doctor in a remote area of the globe where people need doctors but don’t have
access to them, maybe it could be in Alaska or South America. I undoubtedly want to do this for my future and with enough
determination I will strive to attain my goal. This choice of lifestyle might not make me a millionaire but at the end of the day I don’t
think that matters all that much. Doing what you love comes at a price though, and I’ll be facing a financial thunderstorm in the
years to come.
Being a bush pilot and a doctor at the same time, that is my dream. That will be my part in trying to ameliorate the worlds
suffering. And that is the reason why I want to earn my wings!

Wing Walker

Team RV

The weather for this year’s Boshears SkyFest was great! Over 50 General Aviation aircraft came to the fly-in. Club
members helped out with various activities including handling the GA fly-in, led by Sid Brown; directing aircraft, led
by Charlie Connell; taking care of the People Mover activities, led by John Magnan; and, manning the History tent,
led by Al Patton and Joe Miles. Besides that, as a Boshears activity, our members were Air Boss: Larry Garner, and
aerobatic pilots: Greg Connell and Gary Ward. In addition, one of our members, Larry Garner, was awarded
Aviator of the Year!

A wide view of the many GA aircraft at the fly-in.

An overall view of the SkyFest activities, with a People Mover in the middle.

Joe Miles and Al Patton
handled the History Tent.

Tom Reilly’s B-25

Club President, Al Nodorft,
working the EAA 172 tent.

A P-40 was there.

Greg Connell
Thanks to Steve Amster for many of the fine photos.

CHARLIE'S JET FLIGHT
Those of you who missed the Boshears Skyfest last month missed a great show and display of fantastic aircraft! Many
thanks to all volunteers from our chapter who worked to make it happen! Charlie Connell was again "privileged" to be in
charge of flight line operations. We say "privileged" because with all the
hard work associated with being a volunteer, occasionally there are a few
perks to the job. In this case Charlie had the opportunity to co-pilot the
L-39 jet. The following provides a bit of his description of that
experience.
"Yep, those of you who really know me realize my passion for flight
would never allow me to turn down an offer for a ride in just about any
aircraft, and the L-39 jet - you kiddin' me? Thanks to Travis from
Atlanta, who knew most of the pilots of the bigger planes and made this
happen!'"
"After the line crew helped me climb in and get adjusted, then provided full steps on what to do in the event I had to bail
out, I had to get out and get suited up in fire resistant coveralls and helmet. Then it was back in the jet waiting for the fuel
truck. After a 15-minute wait (which seemed like an eternity, as it got a bit warm), the pilot, David Lee, showed me how to
close the canopy and then fired up the engine. The cabin was pressurized, my ears began to pop, and the air-conditioning
started (Whew!). I was already surprised at how smooth it was!"
"We taxied out, Lee did a little run-up to insure we were getting
enough power, we received clearance, and he pushed the throttle forward.
I was afraid we'd run out of runway, but we had plenty of room."
"We started climbing pretty quickly, and when we were 300-400 feet
up, Lee holds up his hands and says "It's yours!" I truly became the backseat "driver"! After climbing to about 3500 feet, I pushed the nose over
to level flight. Lee tells me the cruise setting at that altitude was about
80%. I operated the ailerons a few times to feel them out and was
surprised at the easiness to maintain altitude!"
"Climbing up a bit increased power to about 90% and very soon we
were at 6000 feet, accelerating to 300 knots. After getting permission to
do a roll, I pulled the nose up to about 10 degrees, then neutralized
controls and pushed the stick left for an aileron roll. This went very
smooth and came out on point without using any rudders, rolling at a faster rate than my RV! After receiving a VERY
GOOD grade from pilot Lee, I did a few more rolls. It was then time to bring her on in, so Lee was back in control and
temporarily took us up to 10,000 feet prior to heading home! Total flying time was about 20 minutes - a great experience!
Lee said he's coming back to collect his part of the trade - a ride with me in my RV!"
On Saturday evening, there was a meal offered to the Boshears volunteers. Here are some photos from that meal:

Emerson Biggunz band: Greg Connell, Gene Criswell, and Allen Cooke.

MAJ. Wootten A. York, Ret.
US Army
Washington, GA
MAJ. Wootten Anderson York, US Army Retired, age 67 of Pecan Grove Rd, died Saturday, 22 October 2011 in
Wilkes County, GA.
A memorial service was held at Beggs Funeral Home on Friday, 28 October 2011 at 1300 hours (1:00 p.m.) with
Rev. David Inglett officiating. A reception for family and friends followed the service in the Social Room at First
Assembly of God, 328 May Avenue, Lincolnton, GA.
Maj. York, son of the late William J. and Doris Bunch York, was a native of Wilkes County and a 1962 graduate of
Lincolnton High School. He graduated from North Georgia College in 1966 with a degree in Physical Education.
Immediately upon graduation, he was commissioned into the U. S. Army. Maj. York served as an explosives demolition
officer in both Korea and Vietnam and additionally served in the reserves from 1980 to 1986.
In addition to his progressive promotions to the rank of Major, he was awarded the Vietnam Service Medal, Army
Commendation Medal, Bronze Star and the RVN Gallantry Cross.
Survivors include his wife, Joy C. York, son, Andrew W. York, Atlanta, daughter, Rebecca S. Magner (Dustin),
Tampa, FL, grandson, James Patrick Magner, Tampa, brother, William J. York, Jr. (Betty), Lincolnton, niece, Brooks
York Smith and William Jesse York, III and his four dogs, YoYo, GiGi, Molly and Mo.
Please visit www.beggsfuneralhome.net to sign the guestbook.
Beggs Funeral Home, 200 May Avenue, Lincolnton, GA 30817, Phone 706-359-4117.
Some very meaningful and appropriate comments from those who knew Wootten:

“Lincoln County has lost a true hero. He conquered the land, ocean, and sky. He will be missed.”
“Wootten remained a free spirit with a tremendous enthusiasm for life, adventure and a "Get 'er Done" mind set. His ever present
smile always gave a hint of an adolescent's mischief. Simply put, Woot was a Hoot!”

Bronze Star Medal is
awarded to a person who,
while serving in any
capacity in or with the Army
of the United States after 6
December 1941,
distinguished himself or
herself by heroic or
meritorious achievement or
service in connection with
military operations against
an armed enemy.

Wootten with two new Young Eagles at the May, 2011, O.B. Brown Fly-in.

The Vietnam Cross of
Gallantry is the equivalent
of the French Croix de
Guerre. The Gallantry
Cross was awarded to any
military personnel who
have accomplished deeds
of valor or displayed
heroic conduct while
fighting an enemy force.

Dorothy “Dot” Colman
AUGUSTA, Ga. - Entered into rest Sunday, October 16, 2011, Mrs. Dorothy J. Dot Colman, 86, beloved wife of 65
years of the late Lt. Col. Philip E. Colman. Mrs. Colman was preceded in death by her parents Robert Sangster
Carpenter and Pearl Varina Johnson. Mrs. Colman was born in 1925 in Houston, TX. She was a 1942 graduate of
Patti Welder High School in Victoria, Texas. Dorothy was a long time employee of The Toy Box, Augusta, GA.
She also enjoyed many years visiting her home in Flat Rock, NC. Dorothy loved animals and rescued many to which
she gave a home. She is survived by a brother, Robert Sangster Carpenter, Jr. and wife Lorraine; a daughter,
Candace Rossignol and husband Bill; two sons, James Robert Colman and wife Gwen, Philip E. Colman II and wife
Linda; two granddaughters, Amy and Kelly; one grandson, Kyle; and two great-grandchildren. The family would
like to express a special thank you to Teresa Tuten, Becky Baker, Ann Badke and Heather Giles. Graveside services
were held Friday, October 21, 2011 at 11:00 A.M. at Westover Memorial Park with Chaplain Myron Ivey
officiating. The family received friends following the service at the graveside. If so desired, memorial contributions
may be made to the charity of one's choice. Thomas Poteet & Son Funeral Directors, 214 Davis Rd., Augusta, GA
30907 (706) 364-8484.

AVIATION QUESTION OF THE MONTH
Answer to last month’s question: A builder is ready for his airplane to be inspected, but the DAR he
contacted said the builder needs to bring the aircraft to an airport for the inspection. The builder lives
on a farm and his plans are to fly his airplane out of one of his own fields. Does he have to disassemble
his airplane, take it to an airport, re-assemble it, and pay for hangar storage just to have it inspected?
According to AOPA: There is no regulatory requirement stating that it is necessary for an aircraft to be
located at an airport for the airworthiness inspection to take place. The only requirement is that the
aircraft is complete, in a condition for safe operation, and that the inspection panels, cowl, and spinner are
removed for the inspection.
This Month’s Question: Even though many pilots do it, is it legal to drop objects, such as turkeys or
pumpkins, from airplanes?

LASER POINTING WEB PAGE LAUNCHED
The FAA has launched a page on its website REPORTING LASERS to allow laser-pointing incidents to be reported online.
The FAA began addressing the problem in 2005 by encouraging pilots to report laser events to the nearest air traffic control
facility and requiring those facilities to immediately relay that information to local law
enforcement agencies. In June 2011, the FAA announced it would start imposing civil
penalties of up to $11,000 against anyone who interferes with a flight crew by pointing a
laser into the cockpit of an aircraft. The agency is currently processing 18 such civil
penalty cases. Although there have been no reported crashes directly attributable to laser
pointing, the FAA says it's serious business that warrants a serious response. “As a former
commercial airline pilot, I can tell you that shining a laser into the cockpit of an aircraft is
a serious safety risk,” FAA Administrator Babbitt said at a recent conference on the dangers of lasers, sponsored by the Air
Line Pilots Association (ALPA). “Lasers can distract or temporarily blind pilots who are trying to fly safely to their
destinations, and could compromise the safety of hundreds of passengers.”
(Information adapted from AvFlash 10/31/11 and FLYING eNewsletter Oct 27, 2011)

APPLE’S OPERATING SYSTEM COULD CAUSE PILOTS’ iPads TO LOSE DATA

iPad Pilot Safety Alert
The release by Apple of a new operating system for the iPad, iOS 5, has raised concerns among aviation app providers
that pilots’ iPads might lose charts or even entire applications without the user’s knowledge.
The issue has to do with Apple’s decision to let the new operating system delete files at its discretion if
it were to run low on space. In a worst-case scenario, a pilot might add a video or download a new app
only to have the new operating system delete charts from the application database. When the pilot tried
to pull up the chart to fly an approach, it would simply not be there.
This is only a concern for pilots if their iPad is running low on storage space. According to an iPad
expert from Apple, who spoke on condition of anonymity as he was not authorized to speak on the
subject, there is no way at this time for users to safeguard certain apps. The issue affects all apps, not
just aviation ones.
Hilton Goldstein, president of Hilton Software, developer of the popular app WingX Pro, recommends
not upgrading to the new OS on your iPad or iPhone. If you already have made the change, however, or if you have a new
iPhone 4S, on which the new OS is native, unfortunately you can’t downgrade. In that case Goldstein suggests keeping
“several gigabytes” of storage free as a safety measure.
Numerous application developers, including Hilton Software and ForeFlight, have petitioned Apple to change the way the
new OS handles storage, but so far Apple has not responded with any changes or proposed changes to what seems an illconsidered storage management scheme.
(Information adapted from By Robert Goyer / Published: Oct 20, 2011 Flying eNewsletter)

Keith Brock Memorial Fly-in
November 12, 12:30 PM at the Pea Patch Aerodrome (61GA), Blythe, GA

EAA 172 Annual Christmas Party
December 3, 12:30 PM at the Pea Patch Aerodrome (61GA), Blythe, GA

EAA 172 Meeting
January 14, 12:30 PM at the Pea Patch Aerodrome (61GA), Blythe, GA

SHORT FINAL
AVweb October 24, 2011

A pilot took advantage of a beautiful October day to fly to Blairstown, New Jersey and catch the fall foliage. Sipping a
Coke and watching the arrivals and departures, he saw a bright orange Grumman Tiger taxi in. From it emerged a
man and a woman; the woman seemed to be carrying a big fur hat in her arms. As they approached, the pilot realized
it was a cat!
Pilot: "You take your cat flying?"
The Woman from the Tiger: "Yes, and she loves it."
The pilot shook his head in amazement.
The Woman from the Tiger: "And she's not just a cat -- she's a Grumman cat!"
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EAA 172 Night Out
Thursday, November 24: EAA 172 monthly "get-together" -- Social Meeting -- This is a monthly nonbusiness social gathering held on the fourth Thursday. Because of all the holiday happenings this month
and next month, there will be no EAA 172 social "get together" this month since it's Thanksgiving. The
next one will be January 26, 2012.

SHORT FINAL
AVweb October 3, 2011

While flying southbound IFR in good VMC conditions to Sun 'n Fun two years ago, a pilot overheard the following
conversation:
Cessna 1234 (sounding like a student pilot): "Approach, request flight following."
Approach: "Cessna 1234, what is your location -- altitude and destination?"
Cessna 1234: "We just departed Salisbury. 1,500 feet."
Approach: "What is your destination?"
Cessna 1234:[A few unintelligible words mumbled, with no definitive answer.]
[Long pause.]
Approach (laughter in his voice) : "Would you like me to select your destination?"
Cessna 1234: "Where do you recommend?"

NAME THAT PLANE

Avro 504K
The Avro 504 was a World War I biplane aircraft made by the Avro aircraft company and under license by others.
Production during the War totaled 8,970 and continued for almost 20 years, making it the most-produced aircraft of any kind
that served in World War I, in any military capacity, during that conflict. Over 10,000 were built from 1913 to the time
production ended in 1932.
First flown in September 1913, powered by an 80 hp Gnome engine, the Avro 504 was a development of the earlier Avro
500, designed for training and private flying. It was a two-bay biplane of all-wooden construction, with a square-section
fuselage.
The 504 was the first airplane to strafe troops on the ground as well as the first to make a bombing raid over Germany. It
was also the first Allied airplane to be downed by enemy anti-aircraft fire and was Billy Bishop's first army aircraft.
Following the end of the war, while the type continued in service as the standard trainer of the RAF, large numbers of
surplus aircraft were available for sale, both for civil and military use. More than 300 504Ks were placed on the civil register
in Britain. Being used for training, pleasure flying and banner towing, civil 504s continued flying in large numbers until well
into the 1930s.

General characteristics
* Crew: 2
* Length: 29 ft 5 in
* Wingspan: 36 ft
* Height: 10 ft 5 in
* Wing area: 330 ft²
* Empty weight: 1,231 lb
* Max takeoff weight: 1,829 lb
* Powerplant: 1 × Le Rhône Rotary, 110 hp

Performance
* Maximum speed: 90 mph
* Cruise speed: 75 mph
* Range: 250 miles
* Service ceiling: 16,000 ft
* Rate of climb: 700 ft/min
* Wing loading: 5.54 lb/ft²
* Power/mass: 0.06 hp/lb
* Climb to 3,500 ft in 5 minutes

If you did not receive a mailed newsletter but only the e-mailed Pea Patch Post and you also wanted
the mailed version you need to contact club Secretary John Magnan at jcm2@earthlink.net and
indicate that you want the newsletter mailed to you. This should be done by deadline date, which
for December is November 20 which is also the deadline for any articles for the December issue.

Sport Aviation EAA Chapter 172 Membership Form
Name: ______________________________________________________
Birthday (day, month) _________________________

Purpose: for newsletter listing for the event month

Spouse or Significant Other’s Name: _______________________________________________
Birthday (day, month) _________________________

Purpose: for newsletter listing for the event month

Anniversary date (day, month) _______________________

Purpose: for newsletter listing for the event month

Address:_______________________________________________________________________
City: ____________________________ State: ______________________ Zip: ____________
Home phone: __________________ Cell phone: ____________________ Other: ___________________
Business phone: ________________________
Email address: _________________________
Even if you have email would you like to save the club $12
annually and receive the newsletter only by e-mail, not by USPS mail – check here if you agree: ❑
EAA Number (if you belong to the national EAA): _______________
If you’re a pilot, your ratings: _____________________________________ Hours: ______
Aircraft owned, including tail number: ___________________________________________
Please complete this form and return it to:
Don Bush, EAA 172 Treasurer
3076 Old Waynesboro Rd.
Hephzibah, Georgia 30815-6791
EAA 172 Membership for 2012
Please include a check or money order made out to EAA 172 for $30.
Thank you for your support!

